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Seen Heard and Done Thosz Who Go Come
and Tarry Women and Society Here and Elsewhere

BY MISS E NELLIE BECK
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MRS BRAWNERS FLINCH

Mrs F E Brawner entertained the
Excelsior Flinch after-
noon very pleasantly at her hilltop
Home Her special guests in addition
tb the club members were Mrs Pitt

Miis Lomie Gould Miss Jennie
Mrs Dan Sheppard Miss Lot

tye Rice Miss Burrow Mrs J M

Flinn and Mrs F M Williams
The score cards were dainty little

Jap fans and after the game deli
cious cake and cream were enjoyed

JOLLY PICNICERS-
A composed of Mrs W Cart

ter of Cottonwood Falls Kan Mr
and Mrs Burnham Mrs W M John

Trt Vf n

Maute Cottonwood Falls Miss Ma
nile and Miss Celie Hatton Mrs C
M Gregory of Cottonwood Falls Mrs
31 Touart Miss lilah Miss Irene and
Miss Agnes Touart Mr Frank

and Mr J M Touart left Tuesday
morning on the launch Cupid for what
is known as Butcher Pen remaining
until late in the evening after spend-

ing a most delightful day in fishing
and bathing

THE LAWN PARTY

FOR LIBRARY
The lawn party given by Mrs Scar

rUt Moreno at her lovely home on
North Barcelona last evening was a
great success socially and satisfac
tory financially though until the bills
are paid the result can not be defi-

nitely known but it will net 40 or
more no doubt for the ePnsacola Li-

brary
The hostess was gracefully assistel-

by Mrs John C Avery Mrs J S Me
Gaughey Mrs W McK McLellan
Mrs McGlbbon Mrs Walker Ander-
son Mrs W C Jones Mrs S A Mo-

reno Miss Carrie Roberts ann Miss
Fannie Jones all daintily gowned-

A neighbors collie dog created a di-

version by entering into the peanut
hunt with what the children regarded-
as over zeal and a dogs trick
finding and chewing decidedly more
than his honest share though he was
awarded no prize

Delightful ice cream and cake were

All Facial

BLEMISHES

Removed-

In One

Week

BEAUliGLA
THE PERFECT BEAUTIFIER

Beautiola is the only harmless prepara-
tion that complet obliterates
facial bl oilshes traces of care worry Ill-
ness and exposure After a few applica-
tions of beauty ot youth returns
and falls like a mantle from the face
levYing the skin soft clear and velvety

or blemish remains Beauti
ola is endorsed by th Jledl al Fraternity
Chemists and Expert Dermatologists
has made once b
as youthful at forty and fifty as they were

by men with the same
results removes the

worst cases of BROWN LIVER SPOTS
FRECKLES BLACKHEADS

TINGS and all DISFIGURING ERUP-
TIONS Price SO cents EVERY BOX
GUARANTEED

For sale by leading druggists r sent
direct to-

E R BERRY CHEMICAL CO
Dept St Louis

Beantiola book mailed free upon request
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LEMPS
Beer needs no words of recommenda-
tion and praise before the public A
beverage as brewed by that extensive
firm is like U S currency people
take It because they know it Is an

Excellent
and genuine article and that like
pure air and nutritive food It is
eficial health Because the beer
of the Hofbrauerer in Munich is de-

licious men women and children are
seen waiting for hours to be served
because the of

la not equal to the demand Even so
with Lemps product Located at St
Louis lie established one of the largest
breweries In tae world and yet every
year has to be increased
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serveff and Japanese fans and oter
pretty trifles were But the pear
nut hunt and the award of prizes were
the chief features enjoyed by the
youngsters

Billie Roberts captured the firs
prize a pretty little Japanese-
cup and saucer while the booby went
to Trabue Johnson who had a lot of
fun with to
your hopes

Miss Gertrude Roberts won the
girls first a pretty Jap fan and Miss
Beatrice Howe received the booby a
pretty piece of brie a braC

THE PUBLIC INVITED
The Junior Council gives its first

literary entertainment in the Progress
Club rooms tonight at 8 oclock and
all who feel interested are cordially
invited to attend and enjoy the excel
lent program prepared

DEATH OF INFANT SON
Mr and Mrs J O Walker of 240

West Garden street are mourning the
death of their 11monthsold son Ju-
lian Henry who died May 15 and
was burled May 16 The little one
was sick only a few days dying of
gastritis The bereaved family have
the sympathy many friends in
their loss

There was a quiet home wedding at
the residence of the brides father
802 West Gregory Wednesday morn
ing at 930 oclock when Mr Ira Au
gustus Antone and Miss Clara Ger-
trude Roberts were married Rev
Frederic Jones pastor of the First
Baptist churoS officiating

Mr Antone and his bride are both
Pensacolians and will continue to re
side in the city

Mrs Albert Hyer and daughter Miss
Daisye andson Mr Knowles are
now guests at the Old Mill Inn for
the summer

Mrs Dr Pearson son and nurse
arrived last Montgom-
ery on a visit to her father Mr G W
Gonzalez and her grandmother Mrs
E H Gonzalez Mrs Pearson comes
for the benefit of health Which
it is hoped will soon be fuuy restored

Captain E Meade Wilson of Pen
sacola Fla and his very attractive
wife are among the Southerners
noted among the prominent arrivals-
at the Hotel Portland Portland Ore
on May 10

Miss Latimer White of Cleveland
0 who has spent several days with
friends in this city expects to leave
this week for home
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Mrs M A V Evans returned to her
home In Bonifay Sunday after a pleas
ant visit with her daughter Mrs W J
Hamn She was accompanIed by her
daughter Miss Aseneth Evans who
has spent the winter with Mr and
Mrs Hamn

A
Miss Corinne Addison of Summer

ville Mass who bas been visiting
relatives on East Hill over Sunday
left yesterday for home

Mr William Hantz leaves today for
California where he will make an ex
teded stay

Mr Aaron Reed of Devon Canada
spent Wednesday in the city looking
after the business interests of a rela-
tive

Mrs R R Varner of Tuskegee Ala
is expecte to arrive tonight on a
visit to her sister and brotherinlaw

¬

+

Mr and Mrs W J Hamn

Mrs Will D Howe gave a delight-
ful bay party last evening compliment-
ary to her attractive guest Miss Rosa
McPhillips of Mobile

Mr and Mrs W O H
their son Mr D H Shepard leave

for San Antonio Tex

Mrs Helen OLeary mother 6f Capt
Joe QLeary who spent the winter
with her friend Mrs J M Flinn has
gone to spend the summer with her
sister in Charleston S C

Miss Hattie Davis of Bagdad is
visiting Capt S Crist 700 East

Mrs T V Kessler entertained very
dellghtfullly at her home on the bay
shore yesterday for Mrs
and her hostess Mrs W J Hannah

Mrs Fred Marsh entertains at the
Country Club this afternoon for Mrs
W J Hannahs guest Mrs Whitfield

Mrs H T Wright and Mrs L S
Brown returned last night from St
Augustine and Jacksonville where
they have been on a pleasure visit

Because they are BEST EVER
MADE Blue Ribbon Lemon and Va-
nilla Extracts continue to be the
favorites Ask your grocer for Blue
Ribbon Lemon and Vanilla Takes
less Flavors perfectly

KANDY KITCHEN KO
ANNIVERSARY

Friday May 19 1905
for the Ladies

j ORCHESTRA

Afternoon andNight

COOKSEXODUS NEEHDNT BRING
IF YOU ADVERTISE

QUICKLY
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O BEAUTIFY YOUR
COMPLEXIONI-

N 10
DAYS O-

SpATI N OLA
THE UNEQUALED

A FEW applications will remove
tan or sallowness and restore

beauty
SATINOLA is a new

and money refunded if It falls
to remove the worst case of Freckles
Pimples Liver Spots Blackheads and
Disfiguring Eruptions In 20 days Af-

ter these defects are removed the skin
will be soft clear healthy and beauti-
ful Price 50 cents and 100 drug-
gist or mall

Mrs w L Oury writes Little
Rock Ark Sept 3 1904 For three
years I was troubled with pimples
blackheads and spots I tried every-
thing advertised for skin disease with
out relief until the past few weeks
have used Satinola marvelous
results My complexion has been
changed to a smooth beautiful pink
without blemish I shall always keep
Satinola In my home
National Toilet Co Paris Tenn Sold
in Pensacola by all leading dealers

WESTVILLE

NEWS NOTES

Special to The Journal
Westville May R Q Ba-

ker preached at the Presbyterian
church Sunday and Sunday night

Circuit court convened at Bonifay
Monday with Hon C B Parkfcill pre
Iding

Mr C S Mathews of Barkers Fla
passed through here Monday en route
to Bonifay to attend court

Mr Mike Vaughan exConfeder
ate soldier ann an old resident of
this county died at his home last
week

Mr Wrights bridge crew Is lee
nowHon D A Simmons and W T
Bludworth attended circuit court at
Bonlfay Monday

Mr M M Owens our popular post-
master matte a trip to Gracevllle
last week-

It seems that the effort to make a
new county on ifoe west side of the
river out of this part ot Holmes has
not been crowned with much success

Rev P G Woodruff returned on the
mail train Monday night from an ex-

tended preaching trip
There was quite an electric storm

in Westville Monday night and Tues
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ay morning the rain was very heavy

CAPT GEO W ELY T P A
ARRANGING EXCURSIONS

Capt Geo W Ely traveling
agent for the Union Pacific

and several other western railroads
with headquarters at 13 Peachtree
street Atlanta Ga was In Pensacola
yesterday looking up business for the
Lewis and Clark Exposition Port-
land this year

Capt Ely says some remarkably at
tractive excursion rates are going to
be put on for the exposition and he
believes that a great many Pensacola
people will find It practicable to at
tendThe captain has numerous friends
in Pensacola who remembered him
pleasantly from previous visits and
who were glad to greet him again
He leaves this morning for Tallahas-
see

pas-
senger

¬

¬

If the blood is Impure you can rest
assured that
something Is
wrong with
the stomach
and liver For

these organs
the Bitters is
especially
adapted Try
a bottle and
see for your
self It cures
Torpid Liver
Inactive Kld

neys
Indigestion
Costiveness
and Dyspepsia

The t

Popularity
of that
35cent a

LunchFr-
om 12 to 330 p m con
tinues to grow The best
foods to be had prepared
by an experIence chef
and served In the most
pleasing manner

KaMy
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Showing three modish and most artistic coiffures for evening Flower
are used quite extensively in the ha or women but

left to the matron
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r yOunger heavy orna-
ments and fancy conis arO

Lawfal Dfbt Collected
When MJktf left the employ of Broth

jf Rubbles who keeps a country store
ind also farms itf to Washington
county Me be owed cOnsiderable
balance to Brother Rubbles Mike
teemed quite willing to forget about It
Sot more intimate acquaintances of
Brother RubWes neyer lost faith that
the account would be squared in due
time

After Brother Rubbles had ceased
even to drop gentle hints about the
little bill Mike became the owner of a
single lusty hog of which he was In
ordinately proud He bragged about
It unceasingly and Brother Rubbles
Bade a friendly call one day to ee it
and praised the hoff In atway ti t de-

lighted the heart of ielucky owner
Cant see bow got him so fat

Mike said Brother Rubbles Mine
dont fill out that Way I guess It
takes an Irishman up a pig
Then after a pauBe1 Brother Rubbles
added Ive got a sbottfTH give ye if
you want it I shoulo like to see what
je can do with my jstefek

There is an old saying that sets
forth the danger of trusting the Greeks
even when they offer gifts but Mike
had never heard it the first op-

portunity he went rover to Brother
Bubbles barn and brought away the
sorriest looking ever lived

The next day Brother Rubbles lev
on the big hog The law would

not have permitted him to do that so
long as Mike was the owner of only
one pig

Jurt Street
The highest street in the world

said a globe trotter is Main street In
Denver the richest te Fifth avenue in
New York the widest is Market street
in Philadelphia and the shortest is the
Rne Ble in Paris This street Is only
twenty feet long The dirtiest street-
is Tchangtsl in Nankin the cleanest-
is the Via Castile in Seville the most
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aristocratic is Grosvenor place Lon-

don the most beantifal is the Avenue
des Champs Elysees Paris The nar-
rowest street is Via Sol Havana which
has a width ot fortytwo Inches The
ugliest street is considered by many
foreign artists and architects to be
Broadway New York with its

Philadelphia Bulletin

W r nvrV Social Gla w

The tows of Warsaw Russia may
be called the milk producers Eden
There Is probably nowhere such a

milk town Restaurants are but lit
tie frequented On the other band
public frequents the various dairies
great numbers in order to chat wW
friends or read the newspapers to
accompaniment of black or wbtte cot
fee or a glass of cold or warm milk
To close a bargain or to talk business
the milk saloon is resorted to Chess
and billiards are allowed to be played
IB these recognized places of public re
sort London Tknes

the
In

the

sky-
scrapers

¬

¬

When 8a4dJ Were Up

It is supposed that the saddle was
about the middle of the fourth

century but the fact In the opinion ot
some has not been positively proved

the historian tells us that
constantine the younger was killed to
the year 340 when he toll from his sad
die The word translated into saddle
also means however the back of the

j horse or the place where the rider sat
It la true nevertheless that SIdonlus
Apollinaris esed the word that unmis-

takably refers t the saddletree

The Two Evil
Theres Jest two things that break

up most liappy homes observed the
Pohlck philosopher

Whats them inquIred the Sque
4unk ignoramns-

Womans love for dry goods an
nans love goodS bgoahr
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Preaclk Matter
There is one thing that French moth

irs do not do enough That is to sep
nrate from their growing boys to send
them to the school of life outside the
home and into situations where they
must look after themselves The moth
ers happiness is complete only

children around her Let life not
keep them too much apart From this
arise too fearsome ideas of distance
and a too timid attachment to the natal
soil or the maternal city

The difficulty is that it Is very re-

luctantly admitted among the French
that the time must come for the
nestling to use its own wings I have
seen most excellent parents worry
themselves nearly to death because a
daughter will not acqufesce In their
ideas to accept the husband
of their choice To a son or a daughter
very devoted but independent Jt Is ofj
ten said You love me no longer

But if we have touched here upon a j

somewhat delicate point will
and love of the French mothers are
above all praise even if sometimes
farsightedness and breadth of mind be
somewhat lacking Charles Wagner in
Cosmopolitan

Queer IfntcblBK Processes
The Chilean frog known also as Dar

wIns frog is unique in its method of
hatching eggs The female Is not ab
normal but the male has a large pouch
which underlies Its whole body and Is
connected with Its month by two open
ings one on either side of its tongue
When his mate has laid her eggs this
devoted parent takes them into his fore
paws and places them inside his mouth
whence they presently pass by the two
passages into the expectant pouch
Here they remain in warm and safe se
elusion until they are hatched and
emerge as newborn tadpoles to the
light The breeding habits of the mid
wife frog are not less singular He
winds the strings of new laid eggs
round his legs and vanishes into-
a convenient hole till they are hatched
The Surinam toad places eggs one by j

one in hexagonal cells formed In the
back of the mother toad whence in dtta
time they hop out not tadpoles but
perfect toads

Plant That Mimic Stoes
In South Africa a plant of the genus

mesembryantbemnm growing on stony
ground so closely resembles a pebble
that it has been picked up in mistake
for a stone Another species of the
same plant growing on the bills
around the Karru produces two leaves
about as large as ducks eggs having-
a surface resembling weathered stone
of a brownish gray color tinged with
green These plants look like stones
but for a short time they put forth
bright yellow Sowers Still another
species of the same plant resembles
the quartz pebbles among which It
grows Youths Companion
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We have In Great Britain our Good
Friday but Clean Monday is peculiar-
ly a Grecian institution It is the day
that ushers in the great Lenten fast at
Athens and the people go holiday mak-
ing to eat Lenten fare on the hills
around the city while the shepherds
and country people dance the ancient
Greek dances in the old temples This
practice ia termed cutting the nose of
Lent and obviously Glean Monday is
parallel to our Shrove Tuesday and its

Telegraph

Raising tie ant-
I The polite custom of raising the hat
to a lady dates back to the days of
chivalry when knights never appeared
In public except to armor On entering
the house of a friend however or a
room In which there were ladles It be-
came or a knight to re
moye hlsfrelmeit as a that being

friends he was safe
j attack
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than an old sore

that icfuses to heal Patiently day after day it is treated and nursed
salve powder etc that ot is tried but does no good until
sight of grows pffensiYeto the sufferer and he becomes disgusted and mor
bid They because the same gem
that produces pahcerous ulcers is back of every old sore The cause is in
the as long years ago my blood became poisonedand-
jemains the sore be nroisathere and continue to grow if they were closed the result
worse and more destructive K Id be fatal Under this discouraging report I
The fact that thousands of je off their treatment and resorted to use of
old sores have been cut put S S S Its weds were prompt and gratifying
and even the scraped K took only a short while en

I
evidence that the doctors intimated I would be neither have the

Valuable timeis lost in experimenting wfth external treatments such
washes etc the germs and poisons in the blood

inust be removed before a cure can be effected S S S cleanses and pur-

ls the circulation so that it carries rich new blood to the parts and the
sore or ulcer heals permanently S S S not only
removes the but strengthens the
blood builds the entire system by stimulat-
ing the organs increasing the appetite and giving
energy to the weak wasted constitution an

exhilarating tonic aids the digestion and puts every part of the body in
healthy condition Book on the blood with any medical advice wished

without charge THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA G
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MANWITH
THE AVERAGE

PAIR OF FINE SHOESI-
s usually a most unhappy object Dont be an average

Buy a of SO OxfordsT-
hey were fo make you to fit your feet
Pretty Socks black tan and fancies for 25 and 50 cents

TIlL BOSTON SHOE STORE
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P1one 690 117 S Palafox Street

THE BEST IS T WE

THIS SUGAR IS MADE FROM THE VERMONT
MAPLE SAP AND IT IS GUARANTEED TO BE
STRICTLY PURE

One Pound Slicks 20 cents
GERELDST-

he Fancy Grocers
Phone 391

r-

Pensacqla

Another Shipment Just
Received Is

OF LADIES
WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS heavy or light soles just as you

want them mahogany leather heels or heels covered with same
as Oxfords just as you want them wide silk ribbon laces and

the blucher kind or the plain kind just as you want them at 125
150 175 200 and 250 pair just as you want them

WHITE HOSIERY In lace or gauze just as you want them at g
25c 35c 75c and 100 pair just as you want them

ALSO EXTRA LACES the wide or narrow kind just as you S
want them the silk silk mixed or mohair just as you want them at
10 15 25c pair just as you want them H

COrns Take a if You Please

Meyer Shoe Co
Feet Furnishers For Folks

102 South Palafox Street Pensatola
3

IF WE HAVE IT IT IS THE BEST

Delicious Boned Chicken and Turkey
Onekalf pound Tins

pound Tins
35 cents
65 cents

Just Received I Something Newl
Can be served hot or cold

Makes the Best Salad in the World

Sol Cahn Co
The Store that Feeds

Phones 17S and 460 the People

Pensa ota

tc MI It eo

4

PURE
MAPLE SUGAR
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large eyelets or small eyelets and small laces just as you want them
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Panamas and
CLEANED AND REPAIRED AND

REBANDED EQUAL TO NEW

WageRkMs Cigar Sitrt
32 SOUTH PALAFOX

I

Hats

If-

I
voJ c

OM l

Straw

jLt

SEGARIS
Bath House

FRANK S1GAR1 Prop
Now open Just one block from car
line Separate side for ladies and gen-
tlemen Open day and night Whia
public only Refreshments at all
tines Best place In tie city

I
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